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Two Wrecks
Investigated

Mrs. Marjorie Barnett Is
Honored By Sorority Here

Richard D. Hurt has been informed of his appointment to
a Student Traineeahip in SurgiTwo traffic accidents were
Mrs. Marjorie Barnett has Patty Burkett, Jeanie Leniu
cal Pathology at Mayo Graduate investigated by the Murray Pobeen chosen Outstanding Citi- and Loretta Jobs.
School of Medicine, Rochester, lice Department on Friday. No
Dear Mom:
Mrs. Barnett hes given he
zen for Murray and Calloway
Minnesota. He is to report Mon- injuries were reported.
County for the year 1968. This untiring efforts as a stria
day, June 16, and will complete
occurred
8:15
first
at
The
Tomorrow is Mother's Day.
award is prepared annually un- worker for 13% years serviro
the Traineeship, August 11.
a. m. at 13th and Vine Streets.
der the auspice of the Mau Phi over 3,000 families in Murra3
He is a 1962 graduate of Cara involved were a 1966
Hew does•fellow say thanks to
Lambda Sorority, Woodmen of and Calloway County. She it
Murray High School,• 1966 gra- Comet two door mimed by Elhis Mother?
the World.
employed by the state of Ken
duate of Murray State Univer- bert Jones and driven by RodLucky, Department of Ec000
sity, and is presently complet- ger Lyle Janes of Contertown,
The presenteort was made nic Security, Division of Pub
Hew can a person ever repay
ing his junior year in the Uni- and a 1967 Pontiac owned by
on Thursday evening, May 8, tic Assistance. The Departmen:
his Mother for the hours and
versity of Louisville School of Nth Jerry Lee and driven by
at a 6:30 dinner meeting at A Economic Security is a parl
'hours she has spent in silent
Medicine.
Clara E. Lee of 812 North 190
the Woman's Clubhouse by ii the nation's permanent pro.
weeping for her child who is
He is married to the former Street.
Glenda Smith, sorority presi- gram of public welfare services
away from home, in dangerous
Mary Ryan of Barberton, Ohio, Police said Mrs. Lee was godent. The affair was combined provided by the Social Security
positions in a war UMW, in dlfwho is a 1968 graduate of Mur- ing south on 13th Street, stop
Richard Most
with the Omicron Alpha chap- laws. Public Assistance means
ficuky, who is struggling to
ray State University and is pre- pod for the stop sign, pulled
ter and Woodmen Grove 126. money grants, assistance in
meet the obstacles a young persently teaching in the Jefferson out and collided with the Jam*
son meets in this life?
County, Kentucky, School Sys- car going west on Vine Street.
Mrs. Barnett was escorted kind or services to or for the
Damage to the Jones car see
tem.
through
the bridge of honor benefit of the needy aged,
Mn. Glenda Smith, Woodmen of the World
Hew can a person show his
sorority
Richard is the son of Mr. and one the right quarter panel
Carolyn
by
Sexton to President needy blind, needy permanentPresident is pictured left as shoe presents the "Outstanding
appreciation to his Mother who
Mrs. Buford Hurt and brother and to the Lee car on the left
Smith's
station.
Forming the ly and totally disabled persons,
Chiron Award" to Mrs. Marjorie Barnett at the dinner
nursed him through Illnesses,
mostof Attorney Harold Hurt of Li-on fender.
bridge and dressed in floor needy children or persons with
log
Thursday
night.
,,,rocked him into the wee hours
The second happened at 2:45
length white and gold robes whom a needy child lives or a
Murray. Grandparents are Mrs.
'Pot the morning so that be could
Opal Hurt of Kirksey and Mrs. p. m. at 13th and Poplar
were Sylvia Carrico, Carolyr family containing a combination
rest while at the same time
Involved were a 1964 Pontiac
Parka, Linda Waugh, Jean Ric of these categories.
Thomas Edwin (Tommy) Van- Mary Ray of Stella.
Mrs. Barnett helps individevery bone and muscle in her ce, 14, of Murray Route Four
hereon, Annie Laura Farris
He is a member of Pi Kappa Catalina owned by Herbert M.
uals recognize and make full
body ached and her sleepless is now a patient at the West- Alpha Social Fraternity
Thompson
and
driven
by
Mary
and Phi
use of their capacities and reeyes burned from fatigue?
Dear Jim:
ern Baptist Hospital, Paduceb, Chi Medical Fraternity at the Ethel Thompson of Hardin
sources through the use of caseI would like to take this opafter being injured in an acci- University of Louisville School Route One, and a 1964 Plywork - techniques and referees
In what way can a person ever dent on Thursday shout 4:90
wortunityto 'thank the fieb
mouth driven by Ralph Craig
ele
of Medicine.
to available community resourwho worked so bard and contriJones of Louisville.
indicate his thankfulness that p. m.
ces.
buted so much to the blood
his Mother is just THERE, ready
Police said Mrs. Thomoson,
Vance was hospitalized ThursMrs. Barnett's co-workers and
' GOLF PLAY
going south on 13th, stopped
drive which was held lest
with a consoling word, an un- day at the Murray-Calloway CoMelanie
Boyd
and Steve clients respect her as she befor the stop sign at Poplar,
Thursday, on behalf of the Calderstanding, a compassion tin- ma)
, Reveal and was tronalerway County Red Cross Chap- Moody are among 10 Murray lieves in inherient worth and
,
matched by anyone eLse?
ferred to the Paducah hospital
The Oaks Country Club will but failed to see the Jones car
State University students cho- dignity of all people. She has
ter.
begin a new golf program for going east on Politer Street.
on Friday for surgery.
Damage to the Thompeon,cer
We are especially grateful to sen to study in Quebec, Cana- given children the opportunity
Velems have been written aVehiclai invoived in the ac- women beginners and the high
you for the excellent press cov- da, for eight weeks this sum- to rise above the degredation
bout Mothers because they have cident were a it° Ped motor handicap players at the regular was on the right front fender
erage. I think the "big, red, men
Nig such a high place since bike driven by Vance, and a ladies ,:lay golf on Wednesday, and to the Jones car on the
Miss Boyd is the daughter of (Continued on Page Three)
drop of blood" was the most
giga vu placed on earth.
1963 Chevrolet driven'by Geor- May 14. Please be at the club front fender.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Boyd
eye-catching
bit of free publige Morgan James 20, of Hazel house at nine a. m.
city we have ever had. We are of 1711 Magnolia Drive. A soliggy/ attitude, every emotion, Route One.
grateful for the use of the First phomore biology major with
eque feeling that Mothers down
Kentucky State Trooper Iris
Methodist Church Social Hall; minors in French and math,
*greggli the ages have exhibited Crawford said that James was
she is a member of Alpha
the
Murray State University
et Idt, have been expressed by going south on Kentuelq 783.
Gamma Delta sods' sorority.
Mrs. Mary Caudill
cafeteria
for
fruit juice; the
•
Vance catne out of a aide road
poet bard and author.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
le turn tenth on the higNiey
(Continued on Page Three)
Moody of Guthrie Drive, MoCharles (Chuck). Simons, who
Alfred De Musset in writing of and apperently'didn't me the
ody is a sophomore with maheads the percussion program
Mothers in Napoleon's day Jimss. oar coming, according to
Mrs. Christina Burton of Purjors in French and history.
Trooper
the
Crawford.
&Aeon
is
music
when he took over the most of
at Murray
The summer study program year, Tenn., passed away ThursSe Mniverity, was featured
The molothike was 'truck by
Europe said "Never did one
is connected with a Louisiana day at 8:30 p.m. at her home.
as a guest drum soloist with
see so many anguished mothers the let Ada of the James car,
State University program. Cour- She was 92 years of age.
two area high school bands last
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 ses will be taken by the stugaze from the ramparts of the aceordliti to Trooper Crawford.
The deceased was born Sep.
_
mishand.
;War of the eastern Star will dents at the University of ks- tember 28, 1878, at New Contowas. Newer vas there stiN 31- 411inetrets the son of-Mr. and
Two Luny RIO Scheidt
Ile performed with the Milan
observe Friendship Nigh
at eel. They will be taught "by cord to the late John Thomas
lence when one spoke of Mrs. Edwin Vance of 'Murray
Route Four and is a freshman serdons—Dariene Stuart and De- High School band of Milan,
the Masonic Hall on Tuesday, Philip A. Crent of MSU and a and O'Shellia Meador. She was
death".
at Calloway County High School. borah Maisry--Iseve been award- Tenn., directed by Billy WatMay 13, following the regular teacher from 'SU.
married June 2, 1895, to the late
ed $150 drama scholarships at son, May 2 and with the Fulmeeting of the chapter at 7:30
Ills Stanley Hall wrote
In addition to taking the max- Braxton Elmo Burton who died
Ryan
Caudill
1609
Mary
Mrs.
Murray
Slate University for the ton County High School bend,
p. m.
t
re mother's feet and voice
itunum of seven hours under- September 22, 1042.
1980-70 school year.
directed by James Notes, May Street, Murray, is new Field 'Members are asked to bring graduate or graduate
She was a member of the
are the first conscious objects
cr
Creek
Their selection for the echo- 4. Both bands were presenting Adviser for the Bear
sandwiches, potato salad or po- the group will go on
Puryear
Methodist
se the infant soul unfolds, and
C tirch
camping
Girl Scout Council so announc- tato chips, cake or cookies.
initial* was announced by Ro- annual spring concerts.
sbe soon comes to stand in the
tours and to Montreal to eee where she was a charter memKomorouski
Arthur
bed K. Johnson, director of
Mrs.
es
Each
hand
Visitors
played a special
from other chapters Expo.
ber of the WSCS. She served
very place of God to her child".
the drama division at Murray arrangement at "Thundering council president. Mrs. Caudill are urged to attend.
Besides the
Murray State as president of the WSCS and
State. Both students rank high Drums" by Louis Belleson, fea- who recently 'located here from
A practice meeting of the
remained active in all church
t
ei
things are associated with
scholastically in the senior class turing Simons on the drums.
Fort Walton Beach, Florida, re- Murry officers will be held students, 20 students from the work until
MAYFIELD, Ky., May 8 —
her health would no
. Not fame, nor forUniversity
of
Louisiana
will
alof 115 students.
Now in his fourth year on places Mrs. Jean Neally, who on Monday, May 12, at seven so make the trip.
nor houses nor gold, but John A. Parks died unexpectedThey will longer permit. She was a joyal
Daughter
school.
return
to
resigned
to
of
Mr.
and
the
Murray
p.
State
m.
Mrs.
at
the
Masonic
faculty,
home,
his
7th
623 South
SimHall.
supporter of the Puryear School
live with Quebec families.
&
things which come from ly at
Justice W. Stunt of 500 Whit. ons has conducted a number
and was a charter member of
w
inside. Those things which Street, at 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Caudill widow of the
mei Ave., Mies Stuart has woe of drum clinics across the counthe Puryear PTA, continuing
through the eyes and face.
Mr. Parks owned and operat- several drama awards and was try. He has had thee books late Robert Browning Cuadill
her membership until her
Those things which are elicited ed Parks Motor Co., here for a semifinalist
in the -National putdislied--"Happy Drumming," of Morehead, Kentucky has two
death.
by a touch. Bishop Richard Cot- many years, was a veteran of Forensic League
district compe- "Wire Bell& Technique," and children a daughter Mary Olive
Survivors are one daughier,
bet wrote "I wish thee all thy World War I, a member of Ma- Utica.
and a son John Robert, both
"Three Buck Privates."
Miss Aline Burton of Puryeer,
mother's graces, Thy tether's sonic Lodge 442, and a member
Planning a drama-speech ma(Continued on Pea. Three)
Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Herman
fortunes and his places."
of the Official Board of the First jor, the was a member of the
Trousdale of Paris, Tenn.; two
Murray
State
Church.
Methodist
University Sumgrandsons, J. T. Burton of PurJohn Milton said "how gladly
mer Theatre Company at Kenyear and James C. Burton of
The
Hazel
of
unrest
Woman's
which
Club
would I meet mortality, my
are
the
Chilake
He leaves his wife, Mrs.
State Park it 1968. Her
held its installation of new of- cago Convention, campus dis- Jasper, Tenn.; three great
...sentence, and be earth insen- Lyrlye Parks; a
brother, Y. J. other activities at Murray High
ficers sit the meeting held orders, and the Vietnam War. grandchildren, Terry, Jan, and
sible; how glad would lay me Parks, Akron, Ohio;
and five include the school paper, schoThursday evening at the club He said simple slogans for com- Beverly Burton: two great great
clown, as in my mother's lap". sisters, Ma.
The
Theta
ol
Department
annual,
of
the
debate,
band,
Lula Miller, Mur'chorus
plex subjects at not the an- grandchildren.
Murray Woman's Club will have
E. F. Settle was pleasantly room.
ray, Mrs. Lottie Outland, Miss, and Tri-Hi-Y Club.
Mrs. Hughes Bennett was in- swer as these slogans keep perOne son, John Thomas Bura
patio
suprised
Sephoclea, four hundred years Laurette Parks
party
at
yesterday
the
Miss
afternoon
club
house
Mabry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mabel
on Monday, May 12, at 6:30 when a group of local citizens stalled as president by Mrs. sons from looking at their own ton. died December 25, 1983.
before Christ wrote that "Sons Armstrong,
all of Detroit, and and Mrs. Robert J. Mabry of
p.m. A potluck supper will be gathered at his store to express Dan Keller, president of the history. One of the had things Two brothers and one sister
are the anchors of a Mother's Mrs. E.
D. Rivers, Los Angeles. 1516 Kirkwood Dr., will enroll
about Americans is that they also preceded her in death.
at Murray State as a drama ma- served.
life". He could have added that
their appreciation to him for Murray Woman's Club.
Other officers installed in the tend to oversimplify things, he
Funeral services will be held
"World Affairs" is the sub- his public spirit and cooperat
these anchors are forged with
jor.
Besides
her
dramatic
acFuneral services will be concandlelight service were Mrs. said.
today, at three p.m. at the Mcject
of
the
Ion
blood and tears.
tivities,
through
program
years
the
he
the
with
has
is
a
Max
member of the
ducted at 4 p.m. Friday at
The speaker said everyone Evoy Funeral Home in Puryear,
school paper and school an- Hurt as the speaker.
operated clothing stores here Steve Knott, first vice-presiByrn Funeral Home by the Rev.
dent; Mrs. Geed Ray, second seould have the ability to re- Tenn., with burial in the. FurServing an the -hostesses' in Murray.
nual staffs. She is also a mem..044exander Dumas, the Elder
W. D. Potts and the Rev. 0. ber
Mrs.
Jerry t.ein a sense of humor, and to sear Cemetery.
The move was the idea of vice-president;
osiaci "Mother's arms are made
of the Library Club, Tri- committee are Mrs. A. G. WilA. Marrs, with burial in Maple- Hi-Y
o tenderneu, and sweet sleep
Club and the National son, Mrs. Ben Trevathan, and William Hornbuckle, local civic Thompson, recording secretary; dislike a person's ideas rather
Miss Martha Wier.
Foreneic League.
leader, who, with the aid of Re- Mrs. Gerald Gallimore, corre- than the person himaelf. Linblesses the child who lies there- wood Cemetery.
presentative Charlie Lassiter, sponding secretary; Mrs. Harold coln was a good patriot because
in,
he could hate the idea
slavcbtained a Kentucky Colonel's Wilkinson, treasurer.
Mrs. Bennett announced her ery without hating the SouFuneral services for Ralph
Commission for Mr. Settle.
Eitiabeh Akers Allen wrote
thern people, Wallace said.
Holcomb of Huntsville, Ala.,
Hornbuckle expressed appre- committee'.
that "over my heart in the days
The guest speaker was Lew
A question and answer per- formerly of Murray, will be
ciation to Mr. Settle for the
that have flown, no love like
held Sunday at two p.m. at the
aid he has given to various Wallace of the history depart- iod following his talk.
mother-love ever has shone; no
The devotion was given by chapel of the Max H. Churchill
schools, churches and other ment of Murray State Univerother worship abides and enMrs.
Gerald Ray.
Funeral Home with Rev. Wilgroups in the city and county sity. his subject. was "Patriotdures, faithful, unselfish and
Preceding the program and liam Porter officiating.
while he operated department iam".
e
•‘" v
installation, Mrs, J. W. Jones, .Pallbearers will be Hugh
stores here in Murray over the
(Ceetinued en Page Three)
Wallace spoke of three areas retiring president,
Waldrop, Burr Waldrop, Bert
presided.
past twenty two
Jody. Coleman McKee!, Danny
Mayor Holmes Bilis presentMcKeel, and Gregg McKee'.
ed Mr. Settle with a framed
Burial will be in the Murray
Honorary Mayor's certificate
Cemetery with the arrangeand Representative Lassiter
ments by the Max H. Churchill
presented the Kentucky ,ColFuneral Home.
The house of Raleigh Henonel's Commission.
Holcomb, age 61, died Thursso under constructioo at KirkEmmanuel Rowlett expressed,
day at a Huntsville Hospital. Re
say was severely damaged by
his appreciation to Mr. Settle,
is survived by his wife, Mrs
&ire on Thursday night and ater the help that he has given'
Elizabeth Waldrop Holcomb;
to St. John Baptist Church
gain on Friday morning.
two sons, James Buddy and
Tlte fire was first noticed
through the years
Bobby Joe Holcomb: one sisThuesday night and volunteers
Other civic leaders were preter. Mrs. Frances Stanford: one
sent for the occasion and exPut out the fire. The fire rebrother, Roy Holcomb: four
occurred Friday morning.
pressed their good will and apgrandchildren.
The Murray-Calloway County
preciation to Mr. Settle for his
Civil Defense Rescue Squad was
r-ublic spirited cooperation thrcalled to the scene.
ough the years.
Mr. Settle is co-owner of the
Settle-Workman Company located on East Main Street.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
FOUR CITED
United Prima latarsotiosal
meet at the club house at 7:30
p. m on Monday, May 12, at
Four persons were cited by
SNAKE SCIENCE — Ricky Hornsby (right), • seventh grpoor as
Murray High
7.30 p. m.
the .Murray Police Department
by , United Press International
Scheel, shows • worm snake to Sheri Thoreton during As fourth
Club merobees
annual West Kentucky Re
_ present
on Friday. They were for speedHAZEL WOMAN'S Club installatiee — Mrs. Doe KellPartly cloudy and cool to- glom, Science Fair at Murray State
University
the program.
er, right, president of the Murray Woman's Club, is shown
ing. unnecessary noise, improil*. through Sunday. High to- exhibit from the Land Between the Lakes Tuesday. The snake wits part of • wildlife
entered
In the fair by Rkky and Ray HernebY.
Hostesses X/9 'Mrs- Wells
presenting the gavel to Mrs. Hughes Bennett, president of
per registration, reckless drivdel' 56 to 64. Low tonight upper shown et left. Sheri and Ray
ere else In the seventh grade at Murray High.
Perdom, Mrs. K. C. Enix, Mrs.
ing and illegal possession of althe Hazel Wenien's ChM, at the installation on Thursday
30s to upper 40s.
Morgan Sisk, Mrs!
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
cohol.
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Mountain Laurel
Festival Will
Be Held May 24

BATUR1?_12
AT — 11,.3-1AN.

Down the

rden Path

Youth, beauty, and Moms of
mountain laurel will be minored in die pool at beautiful Laurel Cove,, near Pineville, KY-,
on May 24. On that day. Beatucky college co-ode will compete for the title a/ 1959 Mountain Laurel Queen.

borer. One more can Don, lett
for bag worms in the mhos vile..
Pull them off as soon as lisey
appear and burn them; Om
spray with arsenate of Md. 1110
•
be extremely careful
of any insecticide, a Ow mos
very poisonous. Keep SIAM Cat
of the reach of chIdei-

NEW YORK brE — The main
Wle reserve the right to reject any Aiberthgrws, Letters to the Meer. lector prompting the current
or Public Wake Item which. in our opiniou. are not tar the beet Market rally
seams to be the
Interest of our readers
lack of evidence thM economic
NATIONAL REPRIMINITATIVS13: WALLACE WMEEIR 00- IMO restraints are taldag head, SheBy Mn. W. P. WILLIAMS
Media= Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg. Mew York. /11.1'. areas, Hanimiil neNt. In addiDo you have a spot that in accumulation will IWO Male
letephamon Mg.. Detroit, MIN.
tion, the oaah posilions of muttoo shady for most plants otrimoisSurtA towenng, laurel-covered
Inbred at the Poet Orrick Murray. Kentucky, tor traimmimian 00 ed funds, though not as high
shrubs? Try planting some Four
Second, being brown in c°10r.
cliff will be the backsandstone
originally
m
thought,
are
large
&wend Clam blaidw
O'Clocka They are classed es an it makes a neat mulch but mom
enough to be putting some drop for the beauty contest,
annual but In our latitude grow,important, it has just enough
IMMINCIIPTIoN RAM: By Carrier In Murray. per week Ns per pressure on portfolio manag- which is the focal point Of the
as a perenial. They are an acidity to help plants that need
Mem& WM. In Calkrway and adjoining counties, per year. 811.110; ers. The company sem "it is four-day Mountain Laurel FesDELICIOUS
Mem 1 &2. 03.00. Caewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions NMI. herd So asoepe the feeling," tival, being held for the 38th
old-fashioned flower with a it- It is odistriallY good if *nal
high-sounding
horticultural happen to be growing whim
Shit the market has run thro- year at Pine Moentain State
•••Thir Ossietandbig Chas Asset et• Cemininity is She
name, "Mallets Jalapa." The they do not get a layer of leave..
ugh its cycle of interesting Resort Park.
ImegrIty of Ss Newegapor
They have the added advents.,
"mirabilis" means wonderful.
eke* groups too quickly in the
The Festival begins the mornThey develop into three foot of not blowing away in a isli01
recent rally, with "too rapid ing of May 22, but its official
•
SATURDAY — MAY 10, 1969
an explosion in prices and trad- opening is that evening when
bushes and the trumpet shaped wind.
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
ing volume." as a consequence, an entertainment program will
blossoms come in red or white
The pounds also have some
the market may be more vul- include the presentation of the
•
or yellow. They are cheerful small fertiliser value, and as with
nerable than eve to disappoint- queen candidates at Laurel
plants with two interesting all mulches, Weeds are kept to a
Come
in
and
try our
ment, the firm adds.
CHANGES ORBITS - -Frank features First, you can almost minimum.
Cove. It is to be followed by a
Borman,
delicious
Bar-B-Qu
commande
e
r
of
Apol- set your watch by the opening If you don't want to rut out
reception in the Bert T. Combs
lo 8, the first manned space- of the blooms,
Some consoadatics of recent Forestry Building. A Mountain
LEDGES la Tilt119 FILE
Ribs
each
morning
empty
to
the
as it within
pains could well be expected Laurel Princess will be chosen
craft to orbit the Moon. IN minutes of exactly
the same percolate?, we them up in one
at this point, according to E. F. the next day from a bevy of
to get a new job in the
hour each afternoon.
of the many plastic contalases
Hutton & Co. Another broad high school beauties. The PrimUnited States program to
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Odin Wilkerson, age 59, and
Second, it is one of the few and then go spread the cheeps*
sein
two
would
or
carry the cesi hall is to be held that night
develop large orbiting space flowering plants containing
David T. Adams , age 87.
an mulch I know of and one of the
market "into a short term at 8 o'clock in the Pineville
stations, & position he want- element that is responsible
Major Garnet D. Page, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley G. Page of
for best.
Aurora, EY•
technically overbought condi- High School gymnasium.
ed
"very
much." He joined the scent of lemons. The old
Murray, was awarded Command Pilot Wings last week in a ceremony
If you have noticed ins
tion and make a consolidation
•
Gaily-decorated floats wad
the astronaut corps in 1982. fashion is especially fragrant. borers, spray with malathion se
at the Air Force Missile Development Center, New Mexico. even more
logical." For this uniting queen contestants will
He will supervise, space sta- Seeds planted now will probably D. D. T. A second spray a week
John fs Vera Tatier
Sandra Bedwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daces Bodeen of resson, selectivity
is advisable, grace the streets of dowatowe
tion studies in Houston and bloom this summer.
Kirksey, was elected first vice-preSident of the Padecal District the eill• says.
later will usually take cars of the
•
Pineville on Saturday sondes at the Marshall Space
Flight
What do you do with your
of Fuhwe Homemakers of America.
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*Sports Parade Mary Caudill mr,„„tti ,„!,a_rIte Kentucky Rele
ases Basketball Schedule
(Ceatinved Press Paw One)

students of Murray State Unior aeprivation and negled;
versity SchooL
Adolph Rupp's University of won the opener,
7049, at borne
Here's the 1969-70 schedule.
Mrs. Caudill is a native of 111 the opoortunity to receive Kentucky basketball
By MELTON RICHMAN
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School, she attended Murray
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The Wildcats opened sad clu- Dec. 19- UKIT (Duke, Clayton,
and to rime out of poverty.
defense of its Southeastern Con- VIM was in
1953, when the
off or simply said he'd rather
"A lode pecule wants call State University earning her
This honor plaque award is ference title Jan. 3.
Blue Devils lost to Kentuck ed last season with etch:wileOM Navy)(H)
y Miami and now bold a 10-4 adilt Dec. ZO- UKIT (Duke, Dayton,
not answer but he never did. him that, but that's unfair," said B. A. degree. Mrs. Caudill holds presented to someone
Non
conference foes, in addit- and UCLA, The Wildcat
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s hold over the Redskins in a series NavY)(1)
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, to someone who has dieting
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Peanuts®

WAYNE FLORA

by Charles M. Schulz

Located on Sixteenth Extended

Nancy

by Ernie Bushmiller

I JUST WANT YOU TO KNOW
HOW LUCKY
YOU ARE

RICKMAN AND NORSIVORTHY
Contracton
500 South Fourth Street
Call 7534450 day or 753-5344 algid

Once again, Jim, thank you
so much for your cooperation.
Sincerely
Jean Blankenship,
Calloway County
Red Crou
Chapter Executive
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Photo b.) Bureau of Sport Vi.herie. and
Wildlife
CANADA GEESE ... Are among sense 35 species Of herds
sad animals seen
in the new conservation filen "So Little Time" which had its
Kentacky premiere
last month. Federal and state eoneiersation officials acre on hand
for the showing of the 214-minute color mote which was produced for the
Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife of the U. S. Department of the Interior
and
the American Petroleum InAitute. The film is narrated by Roger sponsored by
Tory Petenithe
renowned ornithologist, and features *ernes of the whooping
crane, buffalo and
antelope.

TRAVEL DIVISION, Dept. PDB-69
Frankton. Kentlitl.i. amen
Please !send Kentucky travel information, A
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Shocker Boat Stuns Fish Electrically For Study
Xguarium
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State Is Sparking Study
Of Fish At Reelfoot Lake
REELFOOTIakcei tenn., May 7. — The 1969 inveetory oL
types of fish in Reelfoot. Lake has begun. Unlike in other
4wwenter4es-the stork roust first be canstmersnatftt
With the aid of a specially designed "shocker" boat that
sends electric current out into the water, fish are stunned,
scooped up in nets, studied and rleased.
Ged Pettit of Eva, research fisheries biologist for the state
Gamd and Fish Commission wbo is in charge of the inventory,
said. "We work at night when
the fish seek the shallow wa- inventory of Reelfoot Lake.
Set's of the lakes.
There are some fish here that
are very rare and unknown to
skisekec works best in the average fisherman, includ.It takes at least ing the round flyer and the
man the boat — Wite*pertii." •,
111.
the shocker equipment, another dipping up the The purpose of the biclogical
fish and a third dnving the study is to determine if the
boat.
work of the fisheries division
"We use alternate electric is effective. The department
Current and it does not kill the regulates commencal fishing
fish, it merely stuns them. We of game fish in the lake and
Store the fish in a live well, stocks the lake if necessary.
The boat is equipped with 600 "By checking the age 'and
watts of lights and some fish growth of the types of fish we
even follow the lights."
can evaluate our program.
The shocker boat, which is The biggest problem in Reelused by state parks over the foot right now is the stunted
state, was designed by Michael growth of crappie_ There are
Stubos, supervisor of develop-a° many of them we realized
trent for the state fisheries di-'the need for more small food.
vision. The interior of the boat t We have just stocked the lake
is completely safe but occo-iwith 25.000 thread-fin shad, a
pants are warned not to put ;small forage fish that we hope
their hands in the lake water.fwill help provide -food for the
The fish handler must wear crappie."
heavy rubber gloves as a proFish for the new aquarium
tectrve measure.
at the state park museum will
"We will find at least 25 spe- be supplied by the shocker
cies of fish in our three-night boat

This Is. The
Season For
The Catfish
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F'rogress Poses Setback At Park 'Marina
PARIS LANDING STATE PARK,
Tenn., May 7.—Paris Landing State Park
on Kentucky Lake is paying a price for
progress.
The Park Marina, usually jammed with
sailboats, houseboats, yachts, cruisers and
motor boats this time of year, is deserted.
New facilities for the park harbor under construction have not been completed.
Old -facilities were torn out so the harbor
could be dredged. In the meantime, one of
Tennessee's largest state parks is out of
the boat business.
Park Supt. W. R. Garnett sal*, "We
expected the marina to be completed this
spring, and now we are hoping to have it
in, by Aug. I. This will definitely hurt our
park revenee. We have no dockage facilities or boats for rent, or gasoline for
sale."
He said, "Of course park visitors are
imtated when they arrive and find they
can unload a boat here, but that is all.

Work on the new marina began last fall,
but bad weather has held it up. Camping
and picnicking continue to be excellent,
but the dock situation is really hurting
Upon completion the new marina will
include 400 boat slips with 130 covered and
200 housed in a dry storage building. A
floating service building, excursion dock,
fishing pier and fish cleaning station will
be a part of the facility.
Campground attendant, Ervin Williams, who previously worked at the park
boat dock for 16 years, said, "We tura
many campers away who want accommodations for their boats. We sent letters to
the boat owners who used the old marina
last November and asked them to remove
their boa. We had rental slips for 75
boats, 12 houseboats on buoys, and IS
boats for rent. Now our customers have
had to find other berths for their boats. I
wonder if any of them will come back."
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The old awing Shot 'anybody can catch white bass- is only' true
past of the time First you have to find them.
White bass—sand bass. .andies, stripes or whatever they're called in
vont hashas.k —are • schooling wolf-hise fish and worth the search
A slashiag peck of advory-seded whites will attack any lure that reseenhies a shad msonow— that favorite food,
bet the whim boss fisherman most first find his quarry. In the early
spring this isNNp1. Just follow the ,rowd. As water teMperatUtC •
reaches So degrees, the undies crowd up stream out of giant reservoiiir
to Spawn. This event varies over the white bass range — from late
March to mid-Aped in the South so May in later in Northern climes.
Alter the easy' fishing is owes, the bandies drift back into
Lake and roam in lupe schools. Use your to-K-Tor °Yet deep sandy
bottoms so hum them A good summer stunt is to anchor over the
-holes- and fish at night. Gasoline lanterns set over she water attract,
ban fish and bring the sandies running. Use minnows and you Cali
fill the boat.
Laser in the hiniines, look foe gulls circling as a tip the candies have
herded a bunch of shad so the surface. Theo run to the spot, cut you
motor, drift into the action and start casting. A good trick is to let
the bait sink below the smaller whites on top and catch the bigger fish..
Tat your Lo-K-Tot along to polisi ouT the Widish under the surface
with we Thee look for rive tandem directly below
. your white
bass sales will he better than ever,
fret& iiisioranise courtesy of Zrero)

Fasseus Fish Dinners
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A Friend Of Conservation

Accomplishments Of

Feature
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Boating Tide Is Out At Paris Landing State Park

Harmon Whitnell

111111 Pelisse

Who Is Pround Of T he
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"FISHER MA N'S HEAINI'A RTERR,"

Chestnut Street
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This is the season for catfish
fever to strike. Hot weather turns
thousands of anglers in pursuit
of the unlovely catfish clan. There is always the possibility of
connecting with'a record fish big
ewe* to tow your boat afeafid.
The largest blue catfish on
record for rod and reel is a 9'7
pounded dragged from the Missouri River in South Dakota in
1959. On most big rivers the best
catfishing holes are just below
the clams. They lie deep in those
turbulent waters waiting for chopped fish supplied by the turbines, or they feed on schools
of bait fish.
One way to go after them is
to drift in a johnboat and float
a large chunk of meat or spoiled
chicken on a big heavily weighted
hook near the bottom. This method is used with great success
In the famous catfishing waters
tretriv Pickwick Dam In Tennesse
ee.
Catfishermen always have a
long list of baits to try and tricks
to employ.

MURRAY HOME I AUTO
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Toy tor

Good Outlook Is Seen For
fisheruien This Weekend
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POE SALO

FOR SALE

FOE RENT OR SALE

ITFICIENCY DESK pad with
50 sheets of paper
wide by
15 month calendar to
March 31, 1970, printed across
the top of each sheet. Regular
$2.89, Special price during May
only, $2.19. Ledger & Timed
Office Supply Store. M-12-NC

ONE GOOD USED five-loot
rotary cutter, $260.00. Billington-Forme Tractor Co., Emt
Highway Di. Phone 7532531.
M,10-C

LARGE MOBILE Home, air-conditioner, dish limber, washer,
dryer. Available haniediately.
For couples or professional
people only. Phone 753-8984.
M-14-C

sr

ir,

TIff
•

GARAGE SALE. Saturday at
1504 Partlane Drive- Phone 753N-10-C
7832.

REAL [STAYS FOR SALO
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PUBLIC HEARING
UAL ESTATE FOR SALE
POE RIMY
HOLP WANTED
KEEP your carpet beautiful de
Notice is hereby given by the
LARGE AND ROOMY 4bed- SPACIOUS 4,Bedroom Brick and
motor
BOAT,
METAL
FT
12
WESTWOOD
SUBDIVISION: FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at WANTED, Salesman for spite dbostant footsteps of a trailer with all accessed's'. Amine Commiamion for the
room biome, 2 full blahs, fam- This
house hes everything, a
ily room, koced back yani, seperete den, with fireplace, Nice building lots in Westwood 1000 Sharp Street Kay at 2111116 local retail store. Experience busy family. Get Blue Lustre. Cheap. Contact Billy, 753-8206. City of Murray, Kentucky, will
double carport and large loan. central heat and air, dining Subdivision end of South 18th No. 10th St. To rent coated required. Ages 25 to 40. Apply Rent electric shampooer $1.
1(-10-C hold a public heating at 7:30
M-10-C
p. m., May 20, 1969, at City
sizes to choose from, Bob Gass, 1611 & W. 10th SL, In own handwriting giving age, Big K.
Can be assumed at 5 1/4 per- room, utility room, enclosed Street,
price ranging from $1250.00 to FL Lauderdale, Fla. PIKS. a* marital status, dependents and
emit
1987 TRIUMPH 500 CC, T-100 11, Rail, on the preliminary plans
garage, fenced in yard, two
SINGER
automatic
Zig-Zag
in
two references. Apply in care
$2400.00. No down payment, 584L
Daytona Was Bought Dew last for a proposed commercial plan-DELUXE COUNTRY Mate, 52 baths, cabinets galore, and small monthly
of P 0. Box 264 H, Murray, Walnut console. Makes all fan- mummer. Must see to believe. ned project located on the east
payments.
more
space
storage
than
you'll
REXL NICE new 2-bedissoni KY.
acres, 3-bedroom brick home
M-12-C cy zig-zig designs, plus makes
THREE -BEDROOM brick, car11-10-P side of South 12th. Street be753-8193.
button holes, blind hams, overwith 2 baths. Firepisce, garage find in any home. Its located
apartment, ceramic tile bath,
port,
full
baths,
two
large
den
tween Vine Street and Elm
PIE MAKER Wanted. Full time casts, sews on buttons, monoFine oulbuildines, and fine near shopping centers and schoair
conditioner,
range.
Now
and kitchen, wall-to-wall caremployment. Triangle Inn, Mur- grerns, all without attachments. ONE USED later model !Nord Street.
land Call us about dm place ols and is exceptional in every
available. Phone 753.7457.
peting, on a large corner lot at
mower, 8 ft., $300.00. BillingAll interested parties are
FOR THE SMALL family-2- Way.
M-134 ray, Ky. Apply in person. Over 15 year guarantee. Pay final ton-Forsise Tractor Co., East
1618 Park Lane Drive, $21,500.cordially invited to attend this
18
years
of
age.
balance
M-10-C
of
148.56
or assume
bebbeas brick on South 7th
00. Shown by appointment only. ONE APARTMENT to one'perPhone 753-2532. public hearing.
monthly notes of $4.89. For free Highway 94.
Is
New carpet Rad nice =PRA LARGE LOT - conies THREE-BEDROOM
M-10-C MURRAY PLANNING
brick at 1635 son or couple only. Also I will EXPERIENCED body repair- home trial
with
this
three-bedro
om
brick.
.1111LEP AS A BRIAR, 3-bed
call Paducah 443.
Catalina Drive, central heat and have 2 or 3 trailers for rent man needed. Phone 753-8000.
COMMISSION
8605 collect
mem brick on barge lot. Carpet, It has central heat and air, two air,
M-12-C
trailer.
house
TWO-BEDROOM
wall-to-wall carpeting. Bar- June 4, couples only. Call
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancemp,
M-14-C
electric heat, carport. In Mea- fireplaces, carpeting on the gain
Good
foot.
1
model,
42
1.907
8
at $20,500.00.
Chairman
Brandon Dill, 753-2930 after
ITC
• dow Green Acres, You ahould Room drapes, and the lot has ONE three-bedroom
ATTENTION LADIES! Judy 18 FOOT Gaspar Ski Boat. 90 condition. Cali after 5:00 p. m.,
brick on 4:00 p. m.
M-10-C Lee
me inside this extra nice home. some beautiful glade treat It Catalina
347-1976.
Mayfield,
Kentucky,
Jewels
needs
regional
manhorse
Johnson
motor. One
Drive, with central heat
A REAL MONEY, in Meadow is loaded convenient to schools
14-19-P
and air, built-in range and TWO-BEDROOM duplex, unftir- ager in this area. $150-00 a brand new set of skis, 2 old sets.
and stress.
Green Acres. 3-bedroom stone,
week
plus
commission
expenses
nished.
Nice
large
yard.
Stove
2
gas
tanks.
oven.
Built-in
$15,750.00.
radio.
Also
one
threeHERE'S
A
SEED,
HONEY
Hood, Kent,
SOYBEAN
- Located
1% tiled baths, carpet. Pecan
bedroom brick on Catalina Drive furnished $80.00 per month- Free ear if you can qualify. Phone 753-8782 after 5:00 p. m. Wayne, Dare and Dyer. Murpanelled kitchen-family room. only one block from elementCall
Paris 642-5502.
M-14-C
Phone 753.2721. 1304 Pegg7
M-12-P ray Warehousing Corporation,
$14,250.00.
Large living room with stone ary schools, and within walking
by United Press International
M-10-C
FOR YOUR retirement home or Ann Drive.
distance
of
M.
S.
U.
It
Inc. Phase 7534220. H-11-10-C
has
WANTED:
builtResponsible
person
fireplace. Double carport and
1969
ZIG-ZAG
in
a
brand
new
Today is Saturday, May 10,
vacation home, three-bedroom NEW
lame lot, city water. Let us in range, dishwasher, disposal,
two-bedroom duplex, cer- with car to deliver Sunday cabinet. This machine makes
the 130th day of 1969 with 235
Rotor-Tiller,
USED
GOOD
ONE
with
frame
electric
and
heat
carpeting,
central
heat
and air,
amic tile bath, air-conditioner. Courier-Journal motor route decorative designs, buttonholes,
show you this one.
three good used mowers, two to follow.
air-condition, ceramic tile bath,
$90.00 per month. Available out of Murray. Profit approxi sews on buttons, monogram'
PRICE REDUCED en this bea- two and one-balf baths, four
The moon is between its last
used air-conditioners. Bilbrey's,
near
boat
Kline's
dock,
bargain
bedrooms,
utility man, carport,
May 30. Phone 753-8931. M-10-C miatelY $20.00 per week. Write and embroderies. Needs no at- 210 Main Street.
uty at 1503 Story Avenue. 3and new phase.
quarter
M-10-C
at
$7500.00.
and
an extra large lot.
David Thomas, P. 0. Box 1255, lachments. 25 year guarantee
bedroom brick. Huge walk-in
The morning stars are Venus
97 ACRE FARM with three-bed- TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished Peducah, Kentucky.
M-10-C
closets, 1% baths. Double carIdeal for the beginning seam- GlEiNERAL ELECTRIC air-con Mars and Saturn.
TRI-LEVEL - We have this room house partly finished and apartment in Murray. Call
port, central heat and air. A beautiful
The evening stars are Mercuthree-bedroom house an extra basement for living Reedland collect, 898-3583 af- HELP WANTE: Apply in per- stress or the devoted home- ditiors. Call 753-3973 after
fine location, too.
M-12-P ry and Jupiter.
listed to sell. It has a large lot, quarters, 11 miles east of Mur- ter 5:00 p. m.
son at K & N Rootbeer. M-13-P maker. Full balance, $32.22 or 5:00 p. m.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom brick den,
$1.50 weekly. For free home
On this day in history:
garage, living room, two ray, piced $16,000.00.
veneer in Circerama. A nice
trial call Paducah 442-8606 col- 8200 BTU, 110 volt aircoodiIn 1865, Confederate Presi
baths, carpeting, dining area, TWO Commercial lots at Pine TWO-BEDROOM house at 314
tioner.
very
perUsed
little.
In
mazy home and is priced right. good
lect.
M-12-C
12th,
air-conditioner.
storage mace, mid sever- Bluff Shores with a basement North
fect condition, $120.00. Phone dent Jefferson Davis was capNOTICE
SMELLY NEW brick, 3-bed- al extras.
Available about June 1. $65.00
It's priced to sell. 24' x 64', all for $4500.00.
MUST
after 4:30 p. m. M-12-P tured as he fled Lrwinville, Ga.
753-7292
SELL
new
12'
x
49'
trail1
Nina, family 10001, utility, car- BRAND NEW - This three ONE ACRE ccenmercial_lot_in
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- er, furnished, --2 bedrooms.
month.. Phone 753-6078.
Davis was sentenced to two
In Bagwell Manor. 1% bedroom brick
M-13-C vice, Box 213 Murray, Sy., C. Phone 753.7519 after 4:00 p. m. HOUSEHOLD goods, farming tears in prison.
hes central heat Aurora, Ky., on Hwy 68 with
bibs, carport and all nice.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
In 1940, German' army divisand air, carpeting, two baths two-bedroom frame house, pric- ROOMS
M-13-C tools, 1961 Chevrolet, tractor,
for 4 college girls for LYntorille,
PRETTY 3-bedroom brick on
mule, coon dog, 18% foot run- ons invaded Belgium, LuzernJune-SC
utility room, built-in range, en- ed reduced to $18,500.00.
KY.
summer and fall semesters.
Wiewell Road. Central heat and trance
about, speed boat, antiques. El- Kourg and the Netherlands.
hall, den and good sized 8 ACRES, 14 mile from the
Private entrance. Cooking pri- FARM BUREAU Office, moved WHAT MOTHER needs for bert Dorm, Route 3, Murray.
air, carpeted. Very nice and living
In 1969, the nuclear submarlake, price $4,000.00.
room.
vilages, air-conditioned. iu- to new location. 909 South 5th Mother's Day-a puppy. Small Near Elm Grove.
• price is reasonable.
51-10-P ne Triton completed an around
ANOTHER ONE - Yes ano- AT PANORAMA Shores, nice
College Farm Road. Phone 753- Street.
Rat Terriers. Good companions
COZY brick, 3-bedroom home ther new
l(-3.9-C
he world voyage entirely unone is only $20,500 building lots in a fast growing 2377.
for grandmothers. Phone 753- CUSHMAN EAGLE motor scooton She-Wa Circle. Central beat It has
14.13-C
central heat and air, development, nine miles from
erweter.
ANN COLFSON is now associat- 6505.
er. Newly rebuilt motor. In exand air, Pe baths, walk-in clos- carpeting,
M-10-C
two baths, range, Murray, prices range from OFFICE SPACE available. Cen- ed with the Hilltop Beauty SaLast year the United States
cellent
condition.
vice,
ets. A comfortable and pretty dishwasher, and
$126.and North Vietnam Met for
diaposal. It has $750.00 to $2,000.00.
lon,
Charolette
tral
TENNESSEE
Grogan
air,
owner,
Walking
carpeting
Horse,
and
panelhome.
a world of cabinets, and closets FOR ALL your Real Estate ing, 201 South 5tii. Phone 753- Hazel Highway. For your lat- two years old, with saddle, hal- 00. 1968 RCA Whirlpool clothed :heir first formal conference in
dryer. Like new, $75.00. 1959
COMFORTABLE 3 - bedroom and is on a big
'weds call or :me Freeman John- 7112.
corner k*.
M-16-C est hair fashions and perm- ter and bridle. All-for 1200.00. Buick, 4-door hardtop. New mo- Paris.
ffiiihe on Highway -Tn. Orie HERE IS A
Bargain-For on- son, Southside Shopping CentA thought for the day anents
call
Pony
horse,
7534105
4
years
for
old,
appoint$50.00. tor. Good tires. Real sharp,
acre lot. A nice place to live
ly $18,500 you oan have a house er, Murray, Kentucky 753-2731. FOUR NEW 2-bedroom, carp- ment
M-9-C Riding home, $100.00. Belinda $150.00. Phone 489-3801 after British Chaplain Jeremy Taylor
and just ineide city limits.
with a fireplace, electric heat,
M-12-C etisd, aparthaents, with refrigsaid, "No man ever repented
Yeager. Call 753-4953 after 2:30 6:00 p. m.
NICE SMALL FRAME house on den, la baths,
M-12-C
.grator and stove, air-condition- WILL TRADE Shell coins. Call p. m.
three bedrooms,
that he rose from the table sobM-14P
• Highway 121 inside city limits. air conditioning,
ed. Couples or teachers only. 753-2620.
and its a
TRASH BARRELS, $5.00 each. er, healthful and with his wits
Lange lot and a real bargain. brick. It also has
TENT-STYL
AUTOS
FOR
E
Camper
1515
Trailer. Phone 436-5675.
SALE
Sycamore or call 753.2038
a carport and
M-12-C about him."
EXPERT CHINA Repairs; doll
Price $8,500.00.
after 5:00 p. m.
this is located on large lot 1.962
M-16-C hospital; antique doll repairs a Call 753-3903 or see at 1305
FORD Fairlane, 4-door,
KEEN place on Keeneiand about 8 miles from
South 16th Street.
Murray on six-clinder, $140.00.
specialty. Edith Heise's Doll
Phone 753Drive. Brick with 3-bedroom, paved highway.
LOST 11. FOUND
M-10-C
3143
Creations,
after
753-6084.
6:00
M-10-NC.
p.
m.
M-6-P
den, 1% baths, central heat and ON MAIN STREET a
SERVICES OFFERED
11-room 750.
FOUND
.
.
.
Thursday
1964
CHEVROLET
night
pick-up %
air. Priced really right.
house with central gas heat, on
at
the
Boone
Coin Laundry,
ton truck, long wheel base, 6 SENIOR COLLEGE student will
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick extra large lot,
wall-to-wall car
1308 Main Street, Murray: a
cylinder. Also 327 motor for do odd jobs around your home.
at 1.509 Belmont. Central heat pet in living roe*,
GET ROOM
diaiag room, 1987 AUSTIN HEALY. 3000 fast easy way to wash greet-big
WANTED TO RENT
$50.00. Phone 753-8074 after Window washing, hedge trimand air, 1% baths. You will study and hall.
PESTS
Beilt4n air-con Mart III, white convertible. shag rugs-in their giant-sized
4:30 p. m.
14-10-C ming, etc. Phone 753-8390.
like this borne. Call us to see ditioner, drapes, part
basement, Mint condition. Price $2350.00. coin-operated washers. Reward: WANTED: One or two-bedroom
it.
M-12-P
2-air garage, immediate pos- Phone 753-4996.
M-12-C for 50e, rugs look new again unfurnished house out of city ONE USED late model Ford
JUST LISTED: Another 3-bed- session.
limits on paved road. Mug have mower,7 ft., $300.00. Billington- WILL
DO
lime
Free
parking.
spreading.
M-14-C running water and bath. Rant
room brick veneer. That you IN LAKEWAY
Shores a tri- 1986 FAERLANE GTA, 390-335
Forsee Tractor Co., East High- Phone Johnny Orr 492-863'/.
ROACHES
will want to see. Priced for the level house partially
H. P. One owner. Have 2 cars LOST:
Pony, 10 months old, reasonable. Phone 753-1916 be- way 94. Phone 753-2532. 11-10-C
finished.
Carry Germs
M-14-C
must
medium inoome family.
sell.
Call
753-6105
fore
after
5:00
p.
m., and ask for
Has fireplace, 1% baths, gawith black spots. Strayed from
SPIDERS
4:30 p. m.
GOOD 20 acre farm with 7- rage, nice cabinets,
Mary.
M-10-C Doug Shoemaker's farm.
TFNC LIKE NEW 28 foot Pontoon MINISTER would like cars to
overlookAre
Call
Poison
room frame house. All neces- ing the lake. This house
is list- 1960
TERMITES
11.10-C HELP! Nice family WITH Lots of extras. Must see to ap- wax. $5.00 for cars, $6.00 for
CHEVROLET, two-ton 492-8576.
sary outbuildi.ngs. Fish pond, ed at $9500. If interested
preciate.
Phone
753-8984.
M-10-C
wagons,
you
furnish
wax.
Will
in truck. Two-speed axle. This
Eat Your Home
urgently
needs
II CHILDREN
good fence, 1 4 mile off Irving Lake property take
do a nice job. 489-2323. M-10-P
a look at truck has been checked thorLarge modern house to rent. TWO END TABLES, coffee taYOUR GUE TO
Highway on Irving Cobb Road, this.
Locally owned and operatoughly and is in perfect condiOa'. /43-7790.
M-14-C ble and lamp table, in good MCIEILLEN SPECIALTY Weld$11,000.00.
AT 107 N. 17th Street is a nice tion. Fifteen foot grain bed.
condition, $75.00. Phone 753- ing. Heliarc welding. Specializ- ed for 20 years. We can be
40 ACRE FARM on Pottertown 5-bedroom brick
WANTED: Large 4 or 5 room 6015.
with 2 baths, Commiercial license. Bilbrey's.
M-10-C ing in all types of aluminum reached 24 hours a day.
Road, 3 mlles from Murray. carport, private
unfurnished apartment or house
entrance for None 753-5617.
MO
M-10-C
TIME
TO
welding. Phone 753-7295.
COOK?
8-room frame home with bath. 2 bedrooms and
Call Today For FREE
in June by Jingle lady. Cell 1968 MOBILE HOME, 64' x 12',
bathe, ideal for
vain the Trend to the
H-M-10-C
Good land and good outbuild- nice 3-bedroom home and
Inspection
Mayfield collect 2474397.
bedrooms, like new. Priced
good
ing*, $18,000.00.
Photos 75)4914
Income, owner will finance this MOB CHEVROILKT Withal wee. Calf 753-8481.
NEAR MURRAY-23% acres on home with
"Von. Lots of good dependable
Member Chamber of
reasonable down payM-13-C
Pottertown Road, 214 miles east ment.
service, $150.00. Phone 753WANTED: One or 2-bedroom
ono
FOR RENT OR LEASE
Commerce and Builders
MONDAY NIGHT'S BIG
house out of city limits, turn- THREE SHORT formals and one
of Murray, city water. Excel- ROBERTS REALTY,
M-13-NC
Association. LCP-126
506 West
Business Building
ished
lent for a trailer court.
or unfurnished. Phone short lace wedding gown, size
Main Street, Phone 753-1651.
1967
VOLKSWAGEN
station
waat
LAKE PROPERTY:
tg_12_p 7. Cheap. Phone 753-7238.
753-8078 eve-rungs.
M-12-c gon. Low mileage. Garage car.
4th and Sycamore Streets
Served from 5:00 to 10:00
CENTER RIDGE, just listed.
M-13-C
Like
new.
Excellent condition.
Formerly Crouse Auto
Extra nice cottage, 5 rooms and
14 Fride Chicken
A NICE two year old filly, unWhipped Potatoes
bath on, water front. 220 ft TWO-BEDROOM frame house, See at Ward-Elkins or call 753SuPPIY
broken. Price $125.00. C. B.
M-10-C
Has Full Basement
frontage. Modem and atr-coo- South 8th extended. Conven- 1706.
se Creamy Cote Slaw
WANTED TO BUY
Tucker, Route 2, Kirksey, 489ient location. An ideal first
and
ditioned, electric heat.
as° Country Gravy
1961 OLDSMOBILE Good conWANTED: Used chest of draw- 2112.
M-13-C
Second Floor
r Hot Rolls and Butter
PINE BLUFF SHORES. We home, in a good neighborhood. dition. Must sell.
Plots. 753-3914
Phone 753er:, good condition, reasonably
Baxter Ellbroy
have wate.r4nont and water- Phone 753-6080 after 5.00 p. m. 3230.
ALL FOR
HONDA
Scrambler,
M
160
bored
-10C
priced.
Phone 753-1916 and ask
753-5617 or 753.1257
M-10-C
Located NO Se. 13114 IL
view lots.
for Mary, before 5:00 p. m. out to 190 Kit. See at 60254
after 5:00- p. m.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN bus. Call
NICE COTTAGE on wa4sr-front 100 x 180
Poplar
St.
FOOT wooded lot in
M-13-C
WIC
M-I
lot, furnished and reály to narnelot Subdivision. Phone 753-7295 after 5:00 p. m. M-12-C
live tn. Has electric heat, fire- 7538080 after
p.
m.
M-10
-C
5:00
1961
CADILLAC.
All power
place and beautiful wooded lot.
and air. Extra clean. Phone
ANOTHER nioe 2-bedroom cot
M-12-C
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 436-2323.
▪ tap.
IP TRAILER with large carpeted
1967
CHEVROLET
pick-up
YOU HEARD AAE: A LOCAL
SEE IF YOU CAN GET
is built on, furnished and HOUSE TRAILER, 1 or 2 bedtruck, V-8, rtatoth cab, king
CITIZEN STUMBLED ON A
THAT GROGGINS CHARACTER
on 3 lots. Superb view of the rooms. Write Torn Kaldy, 2212
Oakland Avenue, Covington, wide bed. Phone 753-8809.
FOR AN EXCLUSIVE INTERTRUNKFUL OF PIRATE
lake.
M-19-C
GOLD RIGHT ON THE BEACN ,1!
VIEW! THIS STORY
at-13-C
KINIANA SHORES, beautiful Ky. 41014.
WHAT'S THAT'? YOU'RE
COULD BE THE
Iluter-front lot, another acrom
SENDING A CAMERA
BIGGEST IN YEARS!
the street. Both are fine lots.
CREW UP NE-PE r
PANORAMA SHORES - one
lot with septic tank already in.
Plenty of shade, one nice cottage, furnished And ready to

all

rENNIAL- 19V

9

mommumsau '

I it

MOM Dept. PD13-69
ft:ky 40001
travol information.

-Zip

ALMANAC

IND ••••• INA WM.

Seen For
eekend

ky Lake - Crappie fair
trisab and at &MO A.)
13 feet, black bas11 81111.
It, but good in the Blood
tcticeo by casting surface
aloe the diun - Excellent
el vtilte bass five miles
im bear gravolpit, best
ws, bat also with do-jigs
soars, Crappie fair to
b-jigs.
ty - In Little River seced by jigging minnows C.
ticks, black bass good
g surface plugs and still
tinnows. Below the dames and crappie good
Molloy - Good catches
and white bass UK(
Flrorted, blacks by ctsiIce lures off rocky pains at night at 20 feet Off
aks.

•

Mososs shayoops)

•

•

visite bass- is only true

whatever they're called in
s and worth the search.
snack any lure that re-

his quarry. In the early
As water temperature
a out of giant reservoir's
bass range-from latt,
er in Northern climes
lies drift back into the.
•K-Tor over deep sandyis to anchor over the
over she water attract_
minnows and you can

-HOLIDAY INN

as a tip the undies have
un to the spot, cut you
A good trick is to let
ad catch the bigger fish.
aitfish under the surface
below
. your white

CHICKEN FEAST

Pwallawallrwillvviollawaltsowilaa

3nd

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

$1.00

LIE'S

Abbie 'N Slats

Dinners

PIIPPies
Armors, Ky.

live In. Boastful water view.
NEAR CHANDLER PARK SO acres wooded land adjoining T. V. A. contour line. Priced to sell.
GATEWAY DEVELOPMENTwater-front lots.
S beautiful
Some of the best we have seen.
COMMERCIAL - We have an
assortment of Munby's finest
• commercial lots.
IF YOU don't see what you
want-call us. We may have
Just the place of your dreams.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE ,ticINCY at 518 West Itat. Nit\
Wool Hotel Building. Busineu
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753.2587; Louise
A Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray
W 753-8919, Gary Young, 753-8109.
M-10-C

OR )RS

FUCKY'S

MON CILNTKS"
111-1372

4 OR 6 ACRES of land with
or without trailer, near Kentucky'
, Lake at Aurora. Also has
storage buildings. An ideal
weekend hide-away. Phone 474M-10-C
2330.

W.WillPwannailtWerworsiodal

ACCOUNTINGMARKETING

by R. Van Buren

'CRABTREE
CORNERS

-COURIE

Major dianufacturing company
needs new grads, with degrees in
business or accounting. 7 locations.
Excellent salary and company paid
benefits. Advancement opportunities are exceptional, as company
promotes from within.
loterviewer will be your area on
May 22-23. I will call you.

I(

Lir Abner

i)y

Al Capp

A KIICE OLD MAN
HAPPENED TO BE
OUTSIDE, SELLING
SUBMARINE
5ANDW)CHES-

Send brief resume to: Tom Fletcher, P.O. Box. 306, Holiday Inn,
Murray, Ky.
ltc
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a.
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SOCIAL MENAI
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—

MURRAY. ILINTU
CKY
SATURDAY — MAY 10, 19116

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . •

•

Phase 753-1117 or 753-411117

Sisterday. May is
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at th. America* Legion
building at eight p.m. with Bill
Dunn as caller. All sonars deacon and spectators art invited
to Wont
•••
A bake ale will be het he
downtown timid staitiag at Mae
am., sponsored by the Hegel
Women's Club.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Max Manning of
The aeon's and woman's basPANEL presents pressmen for Delta Department of MurMurray Route One are the parketball teams of the Kirkterf
ents of 3 girl, Connie Elaine, ray Wwwwes Club. Left to right — Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Mrs.
PTA will have a potluck supweighing eight pounds, born George Hart, Mrs. J. D. Rayburn, and Mrs. James Rudy ANper at the school at 610 p. m.
on Thursday, May 1, at 8:13
•••
P-flO ite-Ate- hbarray-Calloarey
The Captain Woodall"
County Hospital. The new fathChapter of DAR will most at
DRAR ABBY: Him"asset writhes to
er is employed at Murray State
you Deirdre, but them the Triangle Inn at noon with
have never had a layearald daughter
University.
before either
Mrs. Watley Waldrop as hoe.
The grandparents are Mr.
Glaris has had a mph* al movie
dates, but the boy's tom.
and Mrs. Clarence Freeman of
laments took them and bought
•
•
•
itelle bine
The Delta Department of the
Calvert City Route Two and
Last Sunday another boy, WSW
Monday, May 11
hee been to our home
Mrs, Odelle Kemp of Farming- Murray Woman's Club met
Miss Judy Downs, June bride
several times, asked Gloria's Daddy
A price for officers of
Who maid take Gloria to
Tuesday, May 6, at seven-thirty elect of Don McClure, was
ton Route Two.
coin
the prom. To everyone's surprise,
Murray
Star
Chapte
r
No.
433
•• •
Dad said yes. sad Gloria has
o'clock "in the evening.
plimented with a personal
Order of the Eastern Star will
been thrilled ever since.
Kenne
Mrs.
Jack
introd
dy
Troy
ucWayne
is the name choshower held on April 24 at,
be held at seven p.m. at the
Now the problem: Last night this
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Don Davis ed the members of the panel seven o'clock in the evening at
boy emit by and as he Masonic Hall.
was leaving Dad saw him ides Shahs
discuss
constitution. the Community Center on Ellis
of 16194 West Main Street for
ing
the
gasthight. Now Dad says
• ••
Gloria can't go to the prom with this
their baby boy, weighing seven They were Mrs. C. C, Lawry, Drive.
boy aims be FDadI takes
The
Suburb
an
Homemakers
them and brings them home. Gloria
pounds 13% ounces, born at Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. J. D.
sap sibs would rather stay Club will meet with Mrs. Dwain
10:25 p.m. on Monday, May 3, Rayburn, and Mrs. James Rudy
home.
Spencer, 804 Sunny Lass at
The hostesses, Mrs. Charity
at the Murray-calloway County Allbritten with the latter actI say, Dad's taking them is better
Garlan
d and Miss Sandy Gar.
thee net going at all. seven pm.
Hospital.
iew father is a ing as chairman.
Don't you think Gloria should be allowe
• ••
land, presented Miss Downs
dlo go with this boy in
Mrs.
Garnet
studen
Jones
t
gave
t
the
at
Th:4r
ray
State
Unihis car' They planned to double with
The Calloway County Geneanother couple.
devotion reading from Psalms with a gift corsage of blue and
versity.
alogical Society will hove a
111.
eopoem,'The Heavens De- yellow daisies. The mother of
Grandp
arents are Mrs. Helen
TORN MOM luncheon
at Holiday ba at
her
clare
the Glory of God" by He- the bride-elect and the mI
Chambers of Benton and Mr.
DEAR TORN: I don't blame Gleria
fur est wanlbg her noon. M. 0. Wrsther will be
len Steiner Rice was read fol- of the groom-elect were Lao
and
Mrs.
Smith
Davis
of
Dad to chauffeur her and her date
Madipresented gift corsages of
ite
to the prem. Better tell Dad the speaker.
lowed by prayer.
sonville.
•• •
that if Gloria has had the proper
up-bringing be won't have to
•••
Mrs. Matt Sparkman presided carnations. worry about her behavior at age
The Bets Sigma Phi sworn)
se. And if be insists on
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cross of over the business meeting. The
will meet at the Community
chaperon/34 her mach Mager est to
As the guests arrived Obey
Benton Route Four announce minutes were reed and the treabe surprised if Gloria Center at
7:30 pin.
decides to move out of the Muse
were asked to sign the gue rethe birth of a son, William Mi- surer's report was given.
at the earliest possible
•••
asomeat.
chael, weighing nine pounds Reports from the April and gister kept by Miss Martha
The South Pleasant Grove
one ounce, born at 7:20,•m. May executive board were given Hendon. The register table was
Homemakers Club will meet at
on Wednesday; May 7, at the by Mrs. Sparkman. The general covered with a yellow satin
DEAR ABBY. A month ago last
Monday, my younger the home of Mrs. Autry Mu.
MISS PAM DUNCAN
Murray-C41qpray County Hos- meeting date was announced cloth and held a bouquet of
brother the was 001 mined awne.a
fter a lingering illness. -He Reynolds at gee
-pital.
The'flew father is em- for Monday,-May 1e at six p.m daisies-an- a- bud vase. —
Hr. and Mrs. I. B. Dusan of Dexter
badleen sick for two years and his
Route One
last months were spent in
Gifts were displayed on a
Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman voa hospital. I went to visit him very
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle the engagement and approaching marriage of their announce ployed at the Medical Arts luntee
red to check with the table covered with a White
often and brought him
daughter, Building, Paducah.
of the First United Methodist Pain. to Larry Cherry, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
many things to cheer him up.
Cherry of MurGrandparents are Mr. and City Library on what date they cloth and were placed under 1
Church WSCS will meet at the ray Route Three
Last week I received a letter from
Mrs.
William E. Cross and Mr. would like for the department yellow umbrella from wtitc'i
my brother's widow, social hall at 7:30
Miss
Duncan is a graduate of Calloway
pin.
THANKING me for being so "kind"
County
satin streamers flowed to 'the
High
and
School
Mrs.
Junior Croley, all of to decorate the library.
to her husband.
and is employed at the Kenlake Hotel.
•••
I am very burt. Abby, this man
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher, chair- corners of the table.
Benton. Great grandparents are
The groom-elect is a graduate of Trigg
was MY beloved brother
The lethany Sunday School
County High School Lee Croley and Mrs.
Games were played and the
for 30 years before he was her husban
Hallie man of the cancer committee,
d, and I do not have to be Class of the First Baptist and Murray State University He is presently
announced that Mrs. Hassell bride-elect opened her many
employed at the Croley of Benton.
"thanked" for being "kind" to him
Tappan
Compa
ny.
hnrch will meet at the home
during his Wimps
•••
Kuykendall, acting treasurer of lovely gifts which were passed
I want to tell this sister-in-law
The wedding will be solemnized on•Sun
exactly how I feel, but my of Mrs. 0. C. Wells at seven
day. June 1, in the
funds
collected In the cancer for the guests to view.
A
daught
er,
Kristia
children say I should let it go. Well,
n Michelle,
home of the bride's parents.
J3L
I am DO going to let it go.
Refreshments
of
cakes, .
weighing seven pounds six oun- crusade of the Murray and
Am I wrong'
•••
GRIEVING SISTER
-ies, was born to Mr. and Mrs County, had the amount of $4,- punch, nuts, and mints were
•i
The Cordons- Erwin Circle of
Steven Lynch of 1202 College 645.91 to date. The club gave served from the table covered
DEAR SISTER: I think yea are.
Appareetly whoa your the South Mamma Grove Unit- will meet with Mrs. B. H. CoopCourt, on Tuesday, May 6, at Mrs. Hatcher a standing vote of with a yellow satin cloth under
sister-is-law was writing her
Wetheast Chunk will meet er at 2:90 p.m.
"Ilamk yea" mossages. she
4'11 p.m. at the Murray-Callo- thanks for the splendid job she white net caught up at the cor
remembered your maw khdiso
at
•
•
•
the
chinch
at
soma p.a.
nees sof did ail wind b sight
ners with daisies. Silver and
did in organizing the drive.
way County Hospital.
you. Let it gin. Yosr-abaserlistriw
•-4•-• - —
The Elm
Grove Baptist The Callose
-1W-i
Announcement was made of crystal appointments were used
The
worry &sea
new
father
is
ay
a
studen
County
t
right mw.
Chapte
The Creative Arts Depart- Church Woman's Missio
r
the potluck dinner to be held in serving.
nary
mutt of the Murray Woman's Society will have its general of the Future Teachers of :At Murray State University for
A beautiful arrangement of
the June meeting.
l'hey
Americ
have
a
a
son,
held
Steven
, Jr.
its regular meetClub will meet at the club meeting at the church at
DEAR ABBY I think you mined
1:30 ing Thursday, May
Hostesses for the meeting blue and yellow majestic dais1, at seven .age two.
the point in the letter
use at 9:30 am. with a
p.m.
IWO
from "Worried" whose husband
p.m. in the cafeteria of the
Grandparents, are Mr. an d were Mesdames Harry Sledd, A. ies and baby's breath was the
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